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ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION
Tuesday, June 19, 2012 5:15 p.m.
Committee Room No. 2

MINUTES
VOTING MEMBERS PRESENT:
Ken Williams
Helen Bodner
Andrei Filip
Peter Goodwin
Brian Shigetomi
Colin Stewart
Mark Vance

- Chair
- Community Member
- Community Member
- Community Member
- Community Member
- Community Member
- Community Member

VOTING MEMBER REGRETS:
Peter Hall
- Community Member
Maryam Salmani
- Community Member
STAFF:
Jim Hurst
Donna Martin

- Development Planner
- Committee Clerk

The meeting was called to order at 5:17 p.m.
1.0

ADDITIONS TO AGENDA
There were no additions to the agenda.

2.0

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

2.1

Adoption of the Minutes of May 15, 2012
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the minutes of the Advisory Planning Commission meeting held on May 15, 2012
be received and adopted.
CARRIED.
All members of the Commission voted in favour of the motion.
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3.0

INFORMATION PRESENTATIONS

3.1

620 & 702 Salter Street
OCP00006
An application has been received to develop the sites addressed as 620 and 702 Salter
Street. The proposed development of the sites will require an amendment to the Map
Designation of the sites in the Official Community Plan (OCP) from (RL) Residential
Low Density to (RM) Residential Medium Density.
(Applicant: City of New Westminster)
Jim Hurst reviewed the application noting the proposed amendments to the Official
Community Plan (OCP) will allow Council to consider rezoning of the properties.
Changes to the OCP will provide clarity and consistency between land use designations
and the Development Permit Area designation of the sites.
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the June 19, 2012 report from the Development Planner regarding proposed
amendment to the OCP for the development of 620 and 720 Salter Street be received for
information.
CARRIED.
All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion.

4.0

REZONING

5.0

NEW BUSINESS

6.0

REPORTS AND INFORMATION

7.0

CORRESPONDENCE

8.0

NEXT MEETING
July 17, 2012 (in Committee Room No. 2)

9.0

ADJOURNMENT

ON MOTION, the meeting adjourned at 5:25 p.m.

Ken Williams
Chair

June 19, 2012
Doc #2899962

Donna Martin
Committee Clerk
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City of New Westminster

REPORT
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
To:

Advisory Planning Commission

Date:

July 17, 2012

From:

Jackie Teed, Senior Planner
Lynn Roxburgh, Planning Analyst

File:

13.2535.10
#290845

Subject:

Queensborough Community Plan – Vision, Themes, Goals and
Objectives, and Land Use Plan Update

PURPOSE

This report contains a draft vision, themes, goals and objectives for the
Queensborough Community Plan. The proposed land use plan that would guide
future development in Queensborough is also outlined.
BACKGROUND

At its meeting of April 21, 2008, Council endorsed a general scope, work plan and
budget for the Queensborough Community Plan. The purpose of the plan is to
provide a renewed vision to guide the future growth of the Queensborough
neighbourhood. The new Queensborough Community Plan will contain a land use
map, which will indicate the future land uses that would be supported by Council.
The land use designations will determine future development, redevelopment and
rezoning of property within Queensborough. The land use policies in the plan will
be implemented through zoning regulations, development permit guidelines,
design guidelines, and in some cases, heritage revitalization agreements.
Staff is currently in the process of preparing a draft plan. The Queensborough
Community Vision and related themes, goals and objectives are key elements that
will shape the overall content of the plan. These elements, as well as the draft land
use plan, are discussed below.
A workshop was held on May 5, 2012 which presented the draft vision, themes,
goals, objectives and land use plan to the community and gathered feedback. Staff
also presented the workshop material to the Queensborough Residents’
Association, the Queensborough 50+ Social Club and at a Queensborough Youth
Social. A questionnaire was also distributed though various means (e.g. online, at
meetings) which gave residents and stakeholders another opportunity to provide
feedback. Over the summer months, staff will continue to liaise with relevant
stakeholders, committees and agencies. Staff will also now make revisions to the
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vision, themes, goals, objectives and land use concept and begin drafting the
Queensborough Community Plan.
DISCUSSION

Staff is using a planning framework to help transparently connect the “big picture”
vision of the Queensborough community to the specific actions, development
permit guidelines and land use designations needed to achieve that vision (see
Figure 1 below). The complete planning framework will have six elements: the
Queensborough Community vision, themes, goals, objectives, actions and design
guidelines, and performance measures and targets. Each successive element of the
planning framework provides progressively more detailed instructions such that,
together, they create a clear “road map” to achieve the Queensborough
Community Vision.

Figure 1
Planning Framework for the Queensborough Community Plan

At this stage of preparing the draft plan, staff has prepared a draft version of the
first four planning framework elements. Each blends the community’s priorities,
as expressed by residents during the public consultation process, with best
planning practice:
•

•

The Queensborough Community Vision – the vision is a vivid
description of residents’ aspirations for the future of the community. It
provides a clear, yet brief direction for the plan.
Themes – the themes provide a further elaboration of the key unifying
concepts within the vision. They give more details about the community’s
aspirations and help to pinpoint the kinds of issues the plan needs to
address to achieve the vision.
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Goals – the goals are broad statements describing the results that the plan
would seek to achieve in relation to nine planning topics: environment,
economy, housing, transportation, parks and recreation, heritage,
community well-being, community infrastructure, and flood management.
Objectives – the objectives describe specific categories of actions needed
to achieve the desired results of the goal.

Staff has also prepared a draft land use plan for Queensborough (see Attachment
#2). The proposed land use plan reflects the vision, themes goals and objectives
expressed by the community, stakeholders and City Council thus far.
Vision
The Queensborough Community Vision summarizes community ideals as
expressed by residents, the business community, Council and all others who have
taken an interest in Queensborough during the public consultation process. The
draft vision for Queensborough is the following:
Queensborough is a distinctive and historic community that reflects its
enduring relationship with the Fraser River in its character and economy.
The culturally diverse and complete community offers a range of housing
options, and an array of locally-focused services and amenities to meet the
daily needs of residents. Queensborough capitalizes on its proximity to
transportation routes to provide city-wide and regional economic
destinations. Queensborough celebrates its natural and heritage features,
and balances the needs of the community by conserving and enhancing key
economic and environmental assets, including retaining the waterfront as
an industrial, ecological and public resource. The community is pedestrian
friendly and well connected by an enhanced Ewen Avenue and a network of
parks, open spaces and greenways.
Themes
Six key themes elaborate on the ideal characteristics of the Queensborough
community, as expressed in the vision, and the issues related to achieving them.
The threads of these themes will be carried through the goals, objectives, actions
and design guidelines of the Queensborough Community Plan.
Theme #1 – Queensborough is a complete community. Access to a diverse
range of housing types, schools, recreation facilities, local and sub-regional
serving retail, and employment means residents can live, work, shop and play in
Queensborough. The community’s employment base continues to evolve and
flourish as businesses locate here for the strategic proximity to regional
transportation corridors and the Fraser River. The historically independent and
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entrepreneurial spirit of residents brings more locally-focused commercial
businesses to Ewen Avenue, the community’s main street. The variety of services,
amenities and housing in Queensborough makes living here attractive to a range of
household types.
To achieve this vision the plan should…
•
Offer a greater diversity of housing stock to better meet the needs of the
full range of different family types living in Queensborough.
•
Address housing affordability and livability.
•
Provide more local commercial nodes within easy walking distance of
all homes to meet the day-to-day needs of Queensborough residents.
•
Provide an equitable amount of parks, open space and recreational
services within easy walking distance of all homes.
Theme #2 – Queensborough is culturally diverse and socially cohesive.
Queensborough’s unique mix of agricultural land and riverfront industry attracted
groups of immigrants to Lulu Island from the earliest settlement of New
Westminster. Queensborough continues to be the most ethnically diverse
community in New Westminster and, in 2006, immigrants made up a larger share
of the population than they did for the City and even the region. Queensborough
celebrates cultural diversity and involves multi-generational residents, making it a
close-knit community with a strong sense of place.
To achieve this vision the plan should…
•
Increase the amount and range of community services to meet the needs
of the culturally and generationally diverse community.
•
Enhance community cohesion and identity by creating identifiable entry
points to Queensborough and by better connecting the Port Royal
neighbourhood with those to the west.
Theme #3 – Queensborough is respectful and supportive of the environment.
As the community continues to grow, it respects and restores its natural features,
balancing habitat conservation and restoration with maritime and recreation
activities. Of particular value is the ecologically sensitive foreshore of the Fraser
River and the Annacis Channel, including their intertidal mudflats and marshes.
Queensborough conserves its most valuable foreshore habitats, including the most
productive and diverse site on the Annacis Channel. The community also carefully
manages its watercourses (ditches) and surrounding riparian areas, which also
offer fresh water habitat value by providing natural features and functions to
support fish life processes. Queensborough further demonstrates leadership in
environmental stewardship, capitalizing on the fertile river delta soil by providing
opportunities for local food production, and addressing other environmental issues
such as energy use, air and water quality, noise and waste reduction.
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To achieve this vision the plan should…
•
Meet the New Westminster Riparian Areas Protection Bylaw no. 7033
and 2005 and the Fraser River Estuary Management Program
requirements while seeking ways to minimize the impact on community
development.
•
Address issues related to Queensborough’s other watercourses and fresh
water wetlands, including ditch maintenance and riparian habitat
conservation.
•
Require sites that contain identified environmental resources to retain
and rehabilitate those assets.
•
Outline ways in which the Queensborough community contributes to
the stewardship of the city’s and region’s environment.
•
Address floodplain issues arising from Queensborough’s relationship
with the Fraser River, including safety, functionality and visual
aesthetics.
Theme #4 – Queensborough is a community of transition. Queensborough has
experienced more significant transformation than any other neighbourhood in New
Westminster. Queensborough began as an agricultural and industrial community
and evolved to become largely residential. The community continues to
experience strong residential growth, yet maintains a diverse economic base. This
base has also experienced transition as light industrial or service businesses, with
more densely situated buildings and a greater number of employees, gradually
replaced the original single-use, heavy industrial businesses. Despite these
changes, Queensborough shows evidence of its rural roots in the large lots and
open ditches found throughout the mixed urban and industrial landscape.
To achieve this vision the plan should…
•
Protect industrial lands and integrate opportunities for contemporary
forms of industrial development and employment generation.
•
Address infrastructure and servicing issues to best meet the needs of all
residents in the growing and transforming community.
•
Identify strategies for mitigating the impacts of industrial uses on
adjacent non-industrial uses to create good neighbours.
Theme #5 – Queensborough is connected by seamless linkages. Queensborough
capitalizes on its level topography and central location to create a walkable and
bikable community. Ewen Avenue acts as the community gateway and main
street, connecting neighbourhoods across the community with each other, the
community centre, schools, commercial nodes, and neighbouring Richmond.
Townhouses and apartments along Ewen Avenue provide the population needed to
support viable transit and locally-focused services and amenities. A network of
pedestrian-friendly streets, parks, open spaces and greenways, and the Perimeter
Trail along the Fraser River provides pedestrian and bike connectivity throughout
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Queensborough, including to Queensborough Landing and beyond to Richmond
and the mainland.
To achieve this vision the plan should…
•
Provide a network of pedestrian-friendly streets, parks, open spaces and
greenways to improve both north/ south and east/ west pedestrian and
bike connections, including mitigating the significant barrier to
Queensborough Landing and adjacent businesses created by Highway
91A.
•
Identify opportunities for better pedestrian and bike connections
between Queensborough, Richmond and the mainland to link residents
to key amenities, while also contributing to Metro Vancouver’s goal of
creating an integrated regional trail network.
•
Upgrade Ewen Avenue to create a safe, attractive and vibrant main
street that encourages walking and biking.
•
Identify ways for Queensborough to meet TransLink’s requirements for
providing improved transit service.
•
Create a sense of arrival on Ewen Avenue at key entry points to the
community.
•
Mitigate negative transportation impacts, such as from commuter traffic
using Queensborough as a through-route.
Theme #6 – Queensborough is proud of its history and heritage resources.
Queensborough recognizes, respects and, where appropriate, protects its
residential, industrial and physical heritage to safeguard the community’s
distinctive and river-oriented sense of place. Many sites in the community are
eligible for both inclusion on the City’s Heritage Register and for formal
protection as heritage resources. As of 2011, no heritage properties were listed on
the Heritage Register or formally protected, although some are identified on the
City’s informal Heritage Inventory, and a number are identified in the City’s
Queensborough Residential Heritage Inventory and the Queensborough Industrial
Heritage Inventory. By preserving and celebrating its heritage assets,
Queensborough reinforces New Westminster’s prominence in the history of
British Columbia.
To achieve this vision the plan should…
•
Continue to celebrate Queensborough’s marine heritage in the character
of community.
•
Use New Westminster’s Neighbourhoods Historical Context Statements
for Queensborough, which identifies key historic residential, industrial
and infrastructure assets, to inform both new developments and heritage
conservation initiatives.
•
Require sites that contain identified heritage resources to retain and
rehabilitate those assets, either on site or elsewhere in the community.
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Goals and Objectives
Goals related to nine planning topics describe the results that the Queensborough
Community Plan would seek to achieve. Each topic has one or two goals, as
appropriate. Each goal has up to five objectives describing specific types of
actions needed to realize the desired results. An exception is the topic of flood
management, which requires further technical analysis in conjunction with the
ongoing development of the City’s flood management strategy. This study is
expected to be completed in early January 2013, after which staff will finalize
related objectives for the Queensborough Community Plan.
Topic #1 – Environment
Goal 1: Protect and enhance natural systems that are ecologically sensitive and
important, and/ or provide scenic beauty and enhance community character.
•
Objective 1: Protect and enhance the ecological integrity of the Fraser
River foreshore.
•
Objective 2: Protect and enhance the ecological function of freshwater
wetlands and watercourses.
•
Objective 3: Increase the complexity and total area of woodlots.
•
Objective 4: Enhance the ecological function of the streetscape, parks
and other public spaces.
•
Objective 5: Promote environmental stewardship by connecting people
with nature.
Goal 2: Create a community that demonstrates leadership in environmental
stewardship.
•
Objective 6: Integrate stormwater management and potable water
conservation into the planning and design of the community and
buildings.
•
Objective 7: Decrease building and transportation energy use and
related greenhouse gas emissions.
•
Objective 8: Decrease waste production and the environmental impacts
of waste management.
•
Objective 9: Reduce and mitigate the impacts from noise related to
transportation and goods movement.
•
Objective 10: Support more locally produced food production and
consumption.
Topic #2 – Economy
Goal: Promote diverse and adaptive economic uses that respond to regional, citywide and local community needs.
•
Objective 1: Provide a mix of retail shops and services that fulfill the
full range of Queensborough residents’ day-to-day needs.
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Objective 2: Support the continued operation of existing marine-based,
commercial and industrial businesses.
Objective 3: Support adaptive and more intensive use of City industrial
lands, and destination retail and entertainment sites.
Objective 4: Reduce conflict between industrial uses and adjacent nonindustrial uses.

Topic #3 – Housing
Goal 1: Locate density in proximity to services and amenities while respecting the
character of Queensborough’s neighbourhoods.
•
Objective 1: Cluster medium density residential close to the largest local
commercial, amenities and services node.
•
Objective 2: Use medium density residential to create a transition
between industrial uses and adjacent residential neighbourhoods.
•
Objective 3: Locate compact lot single detached south of Salter Street in
proximity to the waterfront amenity provided by the Annacis Channel.
•
Objective 4: Allow only gentle infill in the historic single detached
neighbourhood to preserve the rural character.
Goal 2: Provide a range of housing that meets the needs of different family types.
•
Objective 5: Provide accessible and adaptable housing throughout the
community.
•
Objective 6: Include a range of tenures.
•
Objective 7: Facilitate the provision of housing that meets all
affordability levels.
•
Objective 8: Design housing and neighbourhoods to be attractive, safe,
and livable.
Topic #4 – Transportation
Goal: Provide for the safe, attractive and convenient movement of people and
goods to and within the community.
•
Objective 1: Enhance the street network to ensure seamless connectivity
for bikes and pedestrians to and throughout the community.
•
Objective 2: Facilitate the provision of frequent and efficient transit.
•
Objective 3: Maintain accessibility and connectivity for goods
movement between commercial and industrial parcels and the major
transportation network, including the Fraser River.
•
Objective 4: Reduce conflict between goods movement corridors and
adjacent uses.
•
Objective 5: Use key intersections to create a sense of arrival in at the
community.
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Topic #5 – Parks and Recreation
Goal: Provide a comprehensive system of parks, open spaces and recreational
facilities that serve the diverse needs of the community.
•
Objective 1: Develop a network of trails to ensure seamless connectivity
for bikes and pedestrians to and through the community.
•
Objective 2: Ensure all residents are within a five minute walk of a park.
•
Objective 3: Provide a sufficient number and diversity of parks and
recreation amenities to meet the needs of the current and future
population.
Topic #6 – Heritage
Goal: Respect and build on Queensborough’s heritage assets.
•
Objective 1: Celebrate and protect Queensborough’s historic sense of
place.
•
Objective 2: Protect and enhance Queensborough’s built and natural
heritage assets.
Topic #7 – Community Well-Being
Goal: Create an equitable, diverse, safe and identifiable community.
•
Objective 1: Provide social services and community space to support
people of diverse cultures, ages and abilities.
•
Objective 2: Ensure that residents, employees and visitors have a strong
sense of personal safety and property security.
•
Objective 3: Use public art to reinforce Queensborough’s sense of place.
Topic #8 – Community Infrastructure
Goal: Be innovative in efficiently and effectively meeting the community’s
servicing needs.
•
Objective 1: Plan, construct and operate City services to best serve the
community.
•
Objective 2: Advance environmentally sustainable servicing.
Topic #9 – Flood Management
Goal: Effectively protect against and manage incidents of flooding.
•
Objective1: TBD – on the issue of dike management and
improvements…
•
Objective 2: TBD – on the issue of the flood control level and related
aesthetic and functional impacts…
•
Objective 3: TBD – on the issue of emergency management…
•
Objective 4: TBD – other issues, as identified…
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Proposed Land Use Plan
A draft land use plan has been created for Queensborough. (The Proposed Land
Use Map is Attachment #2 and the associated land use definitions are Attachment
#3). The proposed land use plan reflects the vision, goals and objectives expressed
by the community, stakeholders and City Council. All future development in
Queensborough will be guided by the proposed land use plan and the associated
development permit areas and design guidelines. Key features of the draft land use
plan are as follows:
Traditional Residential Core
The proposed land use designations seek to maintain an area of single family
housing in the traditional residential core of the community (east of Boundary
Road, south of Boyd Street, west of Derwent Way and north of Salter Street). A
portion of this traditional residential area would be designated Residential – Low
Density/Duplex (shown in yellow). This designation would allow for single family
homes, including homes with a secondary suite, which is the same as what is
currently permitted. The designation for this area would be expanded to allow
duplexes, which are currently not permitted in Queensborough. This area is
appropriate for duplexes due to the size and frontage of lots. Duplexes would be
permitted on lots between 6,000 and 8,000 square feet, which are not large enough
to be subdivided. For a duplex to be considered a permitted use, the lot would
need to have a frontage greater than 40 feet. This would ensure that access can be
provided to both units and on-street parking can still be maintained. A
development permit area with design guidelines for form and character would be
created for duplexes.
The remainder of the traditional residential neighbourhood would be designated
Residential – Low Density (shown in white) which allows the existing
development pattern of single family homes on lots 4,000 square feet and greater
to continue.
South of Salter Street
The majority of the land below Salter Street, west of Derwent Way, would be
designated Residential – Compact Lot (shown in orange). The style of
development of these sites would be similar to Thompson’s Landing. It is
expected that lots in this area would be consolidated into larger parcels, filled and
then subdivided into small lots.
The exception to this is a node of multi-family development west of Derwent
Way. These sites are currently being redeveloped under the existing
Queensborough Community Plan which designates these sites as Residential –
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Multi Family. This node of multi-family development would help to create a
transition between Derwent Way and the industrial land to the east and the
residential development to the west.
Ewen Avenue
Ewen Avenue would continue to act as the “main street” of Queensborough. A
node of development would be created west of Howes Street. Properties shown in
red would be designated Commercial Main Street which would allow commercial
fronting onto Ewen Avenue, with residential, commercial or office space above.
The intent is to encourage locally serving commercial along this corridor. Design
guidelines would be created to ensure that the commercial uses in this node would
be pedestrian oriented, in keeping with the intended “main street” character of
Ewen Avenue. A second locally serving commercial node would be created on
Ewen Avenue east of Derwent Way, close to Port Royal.
Properties that front onto Ewen Avenue around this commercial node would be
designed Residential - Multi-family. This would provide opportunities for a higher
density of housing and a diversification of housing types (townhouses, fee-simple
rowhouses, and low-rise apartments). It is beneficial to allow a higher density of
housing in this area given the proximity to amenities such as transit, locally
serving commercial, park space, schools and the community centre.
Industrial Zoned Lands Currently Designated Residential
Detailed analysis of the land in Queensborough that is zoned industrial but
designated for residential use in the current Queensborough Community Plan has
been completed and was presented to Council on February 6, 2012. Map 1 shows
the mix of land uses proposed for this land (see below).
On Site 1, now owned by Port Metro Vancouver, the land use designation would
be changed to Industrial since this land was purchased for industrial uses related to
the Port’s mandate.
On Site 2, where an application for a residential development has already been
processed, the existing Residential – Medium Density destination would remain. A
portion of the site adjacent to Site 1, however, would be designated Mixed
Employment. The land designated Mixed Employment would create a transition
zone between the industrial development on Site 1 and the residential development
on the remainder of Site 2. It is recommended that Site 3 also retain the existing
Medium Density designation. This would allow for greater housing diversity in the
area and contribute to providing the market for new local retail establishments in
the east site of Queensborough.
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Map 1
Proposed Land Use Designations for
Industrial Land Designated for Residential Development

Due to the City land holdings in Site 4 and the complex context created by a wide
range of surrounding land uses, the future land use designation has not been
determined. This site would become a Study Area. Staff will be hiring a consultant
to study this area, make land use recommendations, and develop an advanced
subdivision and streetscape plan.
Site 5 would be designated Industrial to support the existing industrial land uses
and to help maintain a diverse tax base in Queensborough. Of the sites being
considered, Site 5 is the most attractive to industrial users.
A new Mixed Employment designation would be created for Site 6. This land use
designation would permit light industrial, office and other related employment
uses. The only residential uses permitted would be ancillary to the business on
these properties (i.e. caretaker units). The purpose of using a designation of this
nature is to encourage uses that have higher employment, have less of an impact
on neighbouring residential development, and use land more intensively than what
is currently being constructed on industrial land in Queensborough. It is intended
that this site acts as a transition zone between the Port Royal residential
development which abuts Site 6 and the industrial development on Site 5. An area
of local serving commercial would be designated along the Ewen Avenue portion
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of Site 6, both to create the eastern commercial node desired by the community,
and to maintain the intended “main street” character of Ewen Avenue.
North of Boyd Street
The area north of Boyd Street would continue to develop in a similar fashion to
what already exists. It is anticipated that these sites would be used more intensive
and provide additional employment.
There are two industrial designations in the current Queensborough Community
Plan: Industrial and Water Dependent Industry. The proposed land use plan would
merge the two designations together into one industrial designation. This would
allow for more flexibility in the use of these sites. They would continue to be used
for water dependent industry and other industrial uses would also be permitted.
Though the designation would be broader, the permitted uses in the Zoning Bylaw
and the design guidelines for the industrial development permit areas would both
be refined. This would ensure that the uses, and the form and character of
development are suitable for these sites.
Intertidal
There are a number of lots on the water side of the dike and water lots around the
perimeter of Queensborough. These lots would be designated as Intertidal. The
intent of this designation would be to protect the valuable foreshore habitat, while
allowing appropriate development within these areas. For example, on the north
side of Queensborough, where industrial lands abut the river, industrial
development would be permitted. The Queensborough Perimeter Trail and
associated lookout points would be permitted in the Intertidal designation. Other
river-related uses could also be permitted under this designation, provided they are
in keeping with the overall objectives of the plan.
In all cases, river use would be permitted as long as the requirements of the Fraser
River Estuary Management Program (FREMP) are met. Additional guidelines
would also be established through the creation of a natural features development
permit area with guidelines designed to protect and enhance the intertidal area
while allowing appropriate uses.
QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER

1. Do you generally support the proposed vision? What, if anything, would you
change?
2. Do you generally support the proposed themes of the community plan? What,
if anything, would you change?
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3. The goals describe the results that the plan will seek to achieve and the
objectives describe the specific areas that action will be needed. Do you
generally support the proposed goals and objectives for the community plan?
What, if anything, would you change about the goals and/ or objectives?
4. Do you generally support the proposed land use concept? What, if anything,
would you change?
5. Thinking about the proposed land use concept, is the balance between
industrial/employment generating land and residential land right?
6. Thinking about the proposed land use concept, in the area outside of Port
Royal, (west of Derwent Way) do you think there is the right amount of land
designated medium density residential?
7. Do you support the introduction of duplexes on lots that are between 6,000
square feet and 7,999 square feet in the low density neighbourhood east of the
community centre (indicated in bright yellow on the land use concept map)?
8. Do you support the development of more small lot single family
neighbourhoods like Thompson’s Landing in the area between Salter Street
and South Dyke Road (indicated in orange on the land use concept map)?
9. Do you support designating the Fraser River and Annacis Channel foreshore as
“Intertidal” (indicated in dark blue on the land use concept map), which would
protect foreshore habitat while allowing appropriate development within these
areas?
10. What questions remain unanswered or unexplored?
CONCLUSION

This report contains the draft vision, themes, goals and objectives for the
Queensborough Community Plan. The proposed land use plan that will guide
future development in Queensborough is also outlined.

Jackie Teed

Lynn Roxburgh

Jackie Teed,
Senior Planner

Lynn Roxburgh,
Planning Analyst
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ATTACHMENT 1
CURRENT LAND USE MAP
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ATTACHMENT 2
DRAFT PROPOSED LAND USE MAP
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ATTACHMENT 3
LAND USE DESIGNATIONS DEFINITIONS
(CM) Commercial Main Street: this area will include commercial uses at the
street level and may include commercial, office or residential uses above the
ground level. Densities may range from low to medium.
(C) Commercial: this area will include commercial uses at the street level and
may include commercial or office above the ground level. Densities may range
from low to medium.
(CE) Commercial Entertainment: This area will include assembly and
entertainment uses such as casinos, theatres, places of public assembly and hotels
and may also include supporting uses such as retail, personal service
establishments, places of worship, recreational uses, neighbourhood pubs or
nightclubs. This area may also include limited business and professional offices.
(RL) Residential – Low Density: this area will contain low density residential
uses including single detached houses, houses with a secondary suite, places of
worship, and may contain small scale local commercial uses such as home based
businesses and corner stores.
(RLD) Residential – Low Density/Duplex: this area will contain low density
residential uses including single detached houses, houses with a secondary suite,
duplexes, places of worship, and may contain small scale local commercial uses
such as home based businesses and corner stores.
(RLC) Residential – Compact Lot: this area will contain low density residential
uses including single detached houses, single detached houses on a compact lot,
houses with a secondary suite, cluster houses, places of worship, and may contain
small scale local commercial uses such as home based businesses and corner
stores.
(RM) Residential – Medium Density: this area will contain medium density
multi-family residential uses such as row houses, stacked townhouses, and low
rises. Depending on the provision of public amenities, a density bonus may be
provided in order to reach the upper limits of density in this area.
(RH) Residential – High Density: this area will contain high density multi-family
residential uses including row houses, stacked townhouses, low rises and high
rises. Depending on the provision of public amenities, a density bonus may be
provided in order to reach the upper limits of density in this area.
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(RL/RM) Residential – Mixed Density: this area will include a mix of densities
including low and medium density residential uses. As well, commercial uses may
be included in areas with existing commercial uses.
Parks Open Space: this area will be used as a park, or as open space that is
landscaped or has decorative pavers, and may include community facilities such as
recreational uses or community centres. This area may accommodate retail stores
and restaurants, such as in a “Farmers’ Market” concept, transportation facilities,
and similar activities and uses if these enhance the unique character of a site or
increase social activity and interest.
(H/N) Habitat Natural Area: this area will be a natural conservation area.
(S) Schools: this area will include public, private and post-secondary schools.
(I) Industrial: this area will include industrial uses including those industrial uses
that are dependent on waterfront access.
Mixed Employment: this area will include light industrial, office, high tech and
business park uses. The only residential uses permitted must be ancillary to the
business on these properties (i.e. caretaker units).
(P) Major Institutional: this area will include major institutional uses such as
City Hall, hospitals, libraries, the Justice Institute, community theatres, nonmarket independent and institutional care housing.
Intertidal: this area will predominantly remain in a natural state in order to
preserve the intertidal area of the Fraser River foreshore. Uses such as lookouts,
trails, docks and float homes, and working river uses associated with industrial
land, such as wharfs, are permitted as long as the surrounding natural habitat is
enhanced.
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REPORT
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
To:

Advisory Planning Commission
Members

Date: July 17, 2012

From:

Barry Waitt,
Senior Planner

File:

Subject:

Rezoning and Special Development Permit for 737 Carnarvon Street
Multiple Family Residential Conversion

Rez 00065
SDP 00186

PURPOSE
The City of New Westminster has received a Rezoning and a Special Development
Permit application for the conversion of office space to residential rental housing within
the existing building at 737 Carnarvon Street. The purpose of this report is to provide the
Advisory Planning Commission with information on this application.
BACKGROUND
Architect:

IBI Group

Current Zoning:

Central Business Districts (C-4)

Official Community
Plan Land Use
Designation:

Mixed Use High Density:
mixed use (commercial and/or residential) throughout
Downtown, outside of Columbia Historic Mixed-Use
retail, office, service or residential
any combination of the above (can be one or multiple
uses)

Development Permit
Area:

Downtown Development Permit Area #1

Site Characteristics:

Frontage: 154 feet (45 metres)
Depth: 132 feet (40.2 metres)
Site Area 20,297 sq. ft. (1,885.6 square metres)

Doc # 294374

Page 1
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SITE CONTEXT
The subject site is currently occupied by a mixed use commercial / multiple unit
residential tower. Douglas College is located across Victoria Street to the north, while
the Russell Hotel is across Carnarvon Street to the south. Commercial buildings are
located on the northerly side of Carnarvon Street adjacent to the subject site.
SITE MAP

Subject
Site
55 759

737

725

50

OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN CONSIDERATIONS
The proposed development is within the Downtown Development Permit Area. The
proposal is in conformance with the OCP land use designation of Mixed-Use High
Density. The subject site is within the Tower Precinct in the Downtown Community
Plan. The downtown plan indicates that this precinct will continue to develop as a
high-density employment and housing area.
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PROPOSAL
The site is currently occupied by a mixed use commercial / multiple unit residential
development in a nineteen storey tower. The development is legally non-conforming in
terms of residential density with a residential density of 3.11 (FSR), while the permitted
residential FSR is 2.85. The applicant is proposing to convert vacant office space in the
building to residential use for rental apartments. Due to the existing development already
having a greater residential density than that permitted under the current zoning, any
increase in residential square footage and density would require rezoning to
Comprehensive Development District. The overall density of the development will not
change and will continue to conform to the current C-4 zoning.
The applicant is proposing to change the existing office space on levels 2, 3 and 4 into 34
market rental housing units. Other changes involved in this renovation include
alterations to internal circulation, Crime Prevention through Environmental Design
(CPTED) oriented changes and the addition of usable open space on roof areas. The two
ground floor commercial units facing Carnarvon Street will remain.
Development Statistics
Site Area:

1,885 square meters (20,291 sq. ft.)

Floor Area
Residential:
Commercial:
Total:

9,055 square meters (97,468 sq. ft.)*
465 square meters (5,005 sq. ft.)
9,520 square meters (102,473 sq. ft.)

*Includes 34,172 sq. ft. of proposed new residential.
Floor Space Ratio
Residential:
Commercial:
Total:

4.80
0.25
5.05

Building Height:

52 meters (171 feet)

Parking Required by
Zoning Bylaw:

163 spaces

Parking Proposed through
Parking Study:

96 spaces
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The existing building is legally non-conforming in terms of maximum building width,
site coverage, building height, usable open space and vehicle and bicycle parking.
In terms of the proposed parking, the developer has provided a study by IBI Group in
order to determine the estimated parking demand. The parking required and provided has
three components.
Residential Spaces
The parking study indicates that there are currently 99 underground parking spaces on the
site, 30 of which are utilized by the residents of the building, resulting in ratio of 0.42
spaces per unit. A comparable high rise residential development in downtown New
Westminster was studied, with the vehicle ownership data showing a rate of 0.66 parking
spaces per dwelling unit. Utilizing a conservative estimate, the parking demand for the
proposed development is estimated to be approximately 0.66 spaces per unit.
106 Units @ 0.66 per unit = 70 spaces.
Visitor Spaces
The Zoning Bylaw requires 22 visitor parking spaces. These are being provided in
conjunction with the required commercial spaces, as is permitted in the Zoning Bylaw as
justified by a parking demand study based on the ULI Shared Parking Model.
Commercial Spaces
The Zoning Bylaw requires 7 parking spaces for the commercial space. These are being
provided in conjunction with the required commercial spaces, as is permitted in the
Zoning Bylaw as justified by a parking demand study based on the ULI Shared Parking
Model.
Summary
Residential:
Visitor:
Commercial:
Parking Credits:
Total:

70
22
7
11
110

Under this scenario, a surplus of parking spaces is being provided relative to the
estimated parking demand.
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SUSTAINABILITY REPORT CARD
A Sustainability Report Card has been received for this proposal.
The following table summarizes key sustainability attributes:
Environment
Social and Cultural
Highlights of the proposal:
Recycling for commercial Provision of rental
and residential
housing

Items not pursued in the proposal:
Landscape measures not
Diversity of units
specified

Economic

Job creation
Office floor space

PROCESS
Preliminary report to Council
Meeting with Residents Association
Applicant holds Open House
Advisory Planning Commission – we are here
Design Panel information submission
Design Panel approval
Advisory Planning Commission Hearing
Public Hearing report to Council / 1st and 2nd Reading of Bylaw
Public Hearing is held
Final Adoption of Zoning Amendment Bylaw
Issuance of Development Permit
Prior to the completion of this rezoning, the applicant would be required to enter into a
Housing Agreement in order to ensure that the building will not be strata titled and the
continuation of the provision of rental housing.
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CONCLUSION
A rezoning application has been submitted in order to permit the conversion of three
floors of an existing tower in the Downtown Development Permit area from office space
to rental multiple unit residential. The office space has been vacant for eight years.
Rezoning is necessary as the development already exceeds the maximum permitted
residential density. In addition to the conversion of the vacant office space to rental
multiple unit residential, the application will involve Crime Prevention through
Environmental Design (CPTED) oriented changes and the addition of usable open space.

__________________
Barry Waitt
Senior Planner
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IBI / HB Architects
|
700 –1285 West Pender Street
Vancouver BC V6E 4B1 Canada
tel 604 683 8797
fax 604 683 0492

July 9, 2012

V0-28959

Mr. Barry Waitt
Development Services
City of New Westminster
511 Royal Avenue
New Westminster, BC
V3L 1H9

Dear Mr. Waitt:
737 CARNARVON STREET
REZONING APPLICATION 00065, SDP00186
The following rationale outlines the land use changes proposed through the rezoning application
submitted for 737 Carnarvon Street. 737 Carnarvon Street was developed 35 years ago as a
19-storey mixed-use building with 15-storeys of residential surmounting a 4-storey
office/commercial podium. While there continues to be high demand for rental units in the
building, the above ground commercial space has a long history of vacancy. Some portions of
the commercial space have been vacant since the project’s completion in 1977. For the last
eight years the entirety of the above ground commercial space has remained vacant. This
rezoning seeks to convert this vacant commercial space into 34 new purpose-built rental
housing units. Commercial/office space at grade will be retained.

History
The project team initially made a rezoning inquiry to the City's Development Services
Department in September of 2010. This inquiry was generally received positively by the City
and a planning process outlined. Since the proposal required a conversion of vacant office
space to rental housing, a rezoning would be required. Based on this positive meeting, the
landowner closed on their purchase agreement and bought the site in October 2011. At this
time, we formally initiated the rezoning process, and a development report was brought forward
to Council. Subsequent to receiving this submission, a request was made by Council to review
the City’s policy on office-to-residential conversion. At this time, City Council contemplated the
importance of office space in the Downtown and the merits of a "quasi-moratorium" on office-toresidential conversion. As our rezoning proposal was the subject of that discussion, we wish to
provide further context on our rezoning application, namely:

1. The application complies with goals and objectives in the Official Community Plan;
2. The application supports goals and objectives of the Livable City Strategy;
3. There is a great public benefit in providing an increase in rental housing supply, particularly in
proximity to Skytrain.

IBI Group is a group of firms providing professional services
Partners in IBI / HB Architects are: Phillip H. Beinhaker, MAIBC, Martin G. B. Brückner, MAIBC, Ronald J. Eagleston, MAIBC,
Tony S. Gill, MAIBC, James M. Hancock, MAIBC, David M. Thom, MAIBC
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Rental Housing
As is the case with many municipalities, New Westminster lacks in long term dedicated rental
housing. This application will provide 34 purpose-built rental housing units - a net increase to the
existing affordable housing and rental housing stock in the City. The landowner will provide a
covenant on the site that will protect the 34 new rental units and 72 existing units in perpetuity.
The construction of 40% of these new housing units to meet enhanced accessibility
requirements will provide a significant resource to the downtown community. These units will
facilitate aging-in-place for tenants and provide accessible rental housing in close proximity to a
network of public transit.
As part of its affordable housing initiatives, the City should place emphasis on purpose-built
rental housing Downtown and near transit. 737 Carnarvon’s close proximity to Skytrain, bus
routes and Downtown amenities make it a desirable place to live. Since it is widely known that
the construction of new rental housing is prohibitively expensive, the conversion of existing,
underutilized office space to new rental housing is a good trade-off for the City and its overall
civic objectives. Council expressed concern that office space conversion to residential uses
could erode the City's employment land base and create a "bedroom community." It should be
noted that a truly "complete community" and a vibrant Downtown requires a balance of
residential and commercial inhabitants.

Our rezoning application is consistent with the policy goals of the New Westminster Downtown
Community Plan including:


7a. Provide a range of housing choices by tenure and type to meet the diverse needs of
current and future residents (DCP, p66).



7b. Facilitate the provision of housing that meets all affordability levels (DCP, p66).



7d. Ensure housing is attractive, safe and ‘livable’ (DCP, p66).

Further, this rezoning application supports objectives of the Livable City Strategy including:


10.1.1 Continue the development of a variety of high density, pedestrian oriented urban
commercial and residential centers.



10.6 Make New Westminster a welcoming, safe, inclusive community

As Built Limitations
While 737 Carnarvon is zoned for mixed use occupancy, as designed and built, it lacks the
organization and infrastructure to successfully and securely support both programs in the tower.
The building has a singular entrance lobby, shared elevators and shared amenities accessed
through the commercial floors (parking and garbage collection). Separation of commercial and
residential tenants cannot be achieved, creating security and access concerns for both tenant
groups. A mixed-use development designed today would provide separate entrance lobbies and
elevators for each of the commercial and residential occupants. The existing design of one
lobby and two residential size elevators cannot be changed for structural and layout reasons.
The building’s 34 year old elevator system does not have the capability for electronic or card
reader restrictions.
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From a residents standpoint the shared lobby creates significant security concerns. Once a
member of the public enters the building they may use the elevator to gain access to the parking
and residential floors. The shared elevators also fail to meet the needs of today’s office tenants.
They are too small and it is undesirable for business related traffic to mix with the residential
occupants (families, students, elderly, etc.). There is no ability to prevent business users or
patrons from riding the elevator with the residential tenants. Having residential access to
parking and garbage/recycling collection via a commercial floor is extremely undesirable to
commercial tenants. Office tenants do not want clients to see residential tenants carrying their
garbage to the garbage room or groceries from the parking lot to the elevators.

Security and Community Enhancement
Security is a major issue affecting residents of the building and has been for many years. The
new ownership is working to improve upon the situation. Better lighting has been installed at the
rear of the building to discourage drug use and/or congregating. Management will install security
cameras in the common areas and make security improvements to the existing parking. As part
of the Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED) plan improvements will be
made to the exterior of the building to eliminate or screen unnecessary covered areas and
alcoves.
The new owners have been in touch with relevant personnel at City Hall and the Police
Department and have signed on to the appropriate programs to help deal with the unwanted
drug issues, security problems and graffiti. If the building is rezoned to single use residential a
more comprehensive and single interest security plan and control system can be implemented to
effectively manage the building. Commercial and business access interests conflict with those
of residential security objectives. Open access to the parking or shared lobby and elevators is
not what residents want. Restricted control access systems (fobs/cards) only work when user
groups are separated from the start.

Commercial Vacancy
The present owners recently acquired the building and cannot provide specifics of past
management and leasing programs implemented to secure tenants for the commercial space.
The commercial space underwent renovations and upgrades eight years ago to make the space
more attractive to potential tenants. Discussions with ‘Columbia Street Corridor’ commercial
leasing agents confirm that agents were aware of the vacancies but unable to match the space
to tenants. Leasing agents identified the shared lobby and elevators as a major hindrance to
securing tenants. Rent and tenant inducements were not raised as primary issues.
Leasing agents estimate the office space vacancy rate in the Columbia Street Corridor to be
upwards of 30%. With an oversupply of vacant class B and C office space in the area, issues
like the shared lobby and elevators (which cannot be changed) deter potential tenants from
considering space in the Carnarvon. The continued development of new class A office in the
area will only make class B and C space less desirable. The nearby Merchant Square
development, slated for completion in 2013, will bring 130,000sf of class A office space to the
th
corner of Columbia and 8 . With new and properly designed mixed-use buildings being built in
the area, dysfunctional class C space such as that in 737 Carnarvon will continue to be
unattractive to professional and/or business operations.
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Summary
We feel that our rezoning application presents significant benefits to the City, the Downtown
community, and future rental tenants. Furthermore, the proposal is consistent with the City’s
Downtown Community Plan, Liveable City Strategy and affordable housing objectives. Although
the provision of office space is also consistent with city planning policy, there is greater public
benefit in providing this new purpose built rental housing in close proximity to public transit and
downtown amenities. The proposal would see all space in the building more fully used and
security for residential tenants greatly enhanced. The occupation of the site will provide an influx
of residents to the neighbourhood helping to build the population necessary to support a vibrant
mix of residential and commercial uses in the neighbourhood.
Thank you for your consideration of this application.
Yours truly,

Martin Brückner, MAIBC MRAIC CRP CP
Director
Encl.
Cc.

Victor Durman
Lisa Spitale, Director of Development Services
Gary Pooni, Brook Pooni Associates
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REPORT
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
To:

Advisory Planning Commission
Members

Date: July 17, 2012

From:

Barry Waitt
Senior Planner

File:

Subject:

Proposed Zoning Bylaw Amendment
Central Business Districts (Restricted) (C-4A)

13.2680.20

PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to seek a recommendation from the Advisory Planning
Commission on a proposed text amendment to the Central Business Districts (Restricted)
(C-4A) zone. In response to proposals received to permit businesses at the River Market,
it is recommended that a text amendment to the Zoning Bylaw be considered to permit
commercial schools and business and professional offices in the C-4A zoning district.
BACKGROUND
The River Market site at 810 Quayside Drive is zoned Central Business Districts
(Restricted) (C-4A). The River Market site is the only property zoned C-4A in New
Westminster. The C-4A zoning district was specifically crafted to accommodate the
original development proposal and has a limited number of permitted uses relative to the
other commercial zoning districts in downtown New Westminster.
ANALYSIS
The owner of the River Market has approached the Development Services Department
regarding the possibility of opening a school on the second floor of the River Market.
Hanson International Academy would have a dual focus of preparing high school
students for college or university and offering college level courses. The current concept
is for the school to offer college level programs in Travel and Tourism and General
Business. The students would largely be between the ages of 19 and 24. The school is
projecting a maximum enrollment of 80 students. The Hanson International Academy
would be classified as a Commercial School in the Zoning Bylaw.
In addition, enquiries have been received regarding permitting office uses at the River
Market. Business and professional offices would contribute to a more synergistic mix of
land uses and would be supportive of the other commercial uses in the River Market. It is
Doc # 295761
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recommended that offices be limited to the second floor in order to encourage
commercial uses which are more interactive with customers on the ground floor, such as
the small scale retail food oriented businesses which are appropriate for the first floor of a
market.
Commercial Schools and Business and Professional Offices are not a permitted use in the
C-4A zoning district, but are both permitted in the Central Business Districts (C-4) zone
and the Columbia Street Historic Comprehensive Development Districts (C-8) zone,
which comprise the commercial zoning of the vast majority of downtown New
Westminster.
Staff can not foresee any negative land use impacts from permitting commercial schools
and business and professional offices at the River Market site. Staff suggest that the
addition of a day time population consisting of office workers and students will add to the
vibrancy of the market, particularly in the less busy winter months. As the River Market
site is the only property in New Westminster zoned C-4A, it is recommended that
Council authorize staff to pursue a text amendment to the C-4A district in order expand
the permitted uses to include commercial schools and business and professional offices.
Once the Advisory Planning Commission has adopted a recommendation on the proposed
zoning amendment bylaw, a further report and the zoning amendment bylaw will be
presented to Council for consideration of First and Second Reading.
CONCLUSION
Enquiries have been received regarding the establishment of a commercial school and
business and professional offices at the River Market site, which is zoned C-4A District.
The C-4A District does not permit commercial schools and business and professional
offices. The River Market site is the only C-4A zoned property in New Westminster.
This Department does not foresee any negative land use impacts from permitting
commercial schools and business and professional offices at the River Market site. Staff
suggest that the presence of people working in the offices and students attending the
school will add to the vibrancy of the market, particularly during the day. Therefore, staff
recommend that the process be initiated to consider an amendment to the Zoning Bylaw
to permit commercial schools and business and professional offices in the C-4A zoning
district.
Barry Waitt,
Senior Planner
:bw
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26 June 2012
Attention:
RE:

Downtown Parking Study Stakeholder Working Group

NOTICE OF NEW WESTMINSTER DOWNTOWN PARKING STRATEGY

In 2011, the City of New Westminster adopted the Downtown Community Plan. In response to
the recommendations of this plan, the City has contracted Urban Systems Ltd. to conduct the
New Westminster Downtown Parking Strategy. The study began with parking data collection
carried out over several days. This will provide an understanding of parking patterns and
demand in the downtown area. Once base conditions are established, a parking strategy will be
developed to address current and long-term issues.
Input from local stakeholders will be very important in the development of the Downtown
Parking Strategy. Consequently, the City of New Westminster is seeking a representative from
your group to provide input through a Stakeholder Working Group. A total of three meetings will
be held throughout the duration of the study. The first will occur in mid-July 2012 to introduce
the study and confirm project scope, a second in the early fall to review data and evaluation
criteria and the last, to review proposed strategies, is expected in November 2012. Details
regarding dates and times of the meetings will be provided as soon as they are confirmed.
Please contact Stephanie McNeely at Urban Systems to confirm your organization’s contact
person for the study and, if your organization has any information or data that may be useful in
the preparation of the study, please arrange to provide this to Stephanie.
We look forward to working with you on this study.
Sincerely,

Mark Allison, RPP, MCIP
Senior Planner, City of New Westminster
Study Contact:

Stephanie McNeely, Project Manager
Urban Systems
smcneely@urbansystems.ca
(604) 273-8700

\\usl.urban-systems.com\projects\Projects_VAN\1274\0028\01\C-Correspondence\C1-Client\Stakeholders\2012-06-08 Project Notification Letter.docx
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Strategy
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Outline
1. Project Team
2. Key Issues
3. Study Approach

4. Key Milestones
5. Questions & Discussion
2
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Project Team
 Urban Systems: Parking, Transportation Systems, TDM
 Swanson Transportation Consultants: Parking Specialist

 G.P. Rollo & Associates: Land Economics/ Real Estate
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Key Issues
 Economic vibrancy of the Downtown
 Commitments for increased walking, cycling and transit

 Assess existing public parking demands
 Private parking
requirements for
commercial and
residential uses
 Parking bylaw
requirements
 Parking supply
patterns

4
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Key Issues
 Impacts of growth on public parking demands
 Forecast long-term demands
 Short- & long-term public parking strategy options
 Parking supply strategies
 Parking pricing strategies

 Other Support Strategies (‘decoupled’ parking, car share, bike
parking, etc.)

 Parking finance and
governance models
Source: Downtown Community Plan (2011)
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Study Approach
 Establish Downtown context
 Use consistent and re-enforcing
approaches to parking management

 Assess different parking types
 Develop parking strategies
 Include public consultation

6
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Work Plan
PHASE 1
Project Initiation

Phase 1 – Project
Initiation

PHASE 2
Parking Data Collection and
Assessment

PHASE 3

Preliminary
Meetings

Assessment of Demand and Future
Projections

PHASE 4
Development and Evaluation of
Strategies

Review of Existing
Data and Policies

PHASE 5

Documentation
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Work Plan
PHASE 1
Project Initiation

PHASE 2
Parking Data Collection and
Assessment

PHASE 3
Assessment of Demand and Future
Projections

PHASE 4
Development and Evaluation of
Strategies

PHASE 5

Documentation

Phase 2 –Parking Data
Collection and Assessment
Data Collection

Analyze Occupancy, Length of Stay,
Economic Factors, Travel Patterns
Assess Parking Supply &
Effectiveness
Identify Challenges and
Opportunities
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Work Plan
PHASE 1
Project Initiation

Phase 3 – Assessment of Demand
and Future Projections

PHASE 2
Parking Data Collection and
Assessment

Develop Forecasts

PHASE 3
Assessment of Demand and
Future Projections

Assess Base Scenario
PHASE 4
Development and Evaluation of
Strategies

Public Consultation
PHASE 5

Documentation
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Work Plan
PHASE 1
Project Initiation

PHASE 2
Parking Data Collection and
Assessment

PHASE 3
Assessment of Demand and Future
Projections

PHASE 4

Phase 4 – Development and
Evaluation of Strategies
Guiding Principles

Identify and
Evaluate Strategies

Public Consultation

Development and Evaluation of
Strategies

PHASE 5

Council
Presentation

Documentation
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Work Plan
PHASE 1
Project Initiation

Phase 5 Documentation

PHASE 2
Parking Data Collection and
Assessment

PHASE 3

Draft Report

Assessment of Demand and Future
Projections

PHASE 4
Development and Evaluation of
Strategies

Final Report

PHASE 5
Documentation
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Data Collection
 Trend information – parking meters, public off-street lots, etc.

 Data collection for parking patterns :
 Parking inventory (supply)
 Occupancy (demand)
 Length of stay and turnover studies

Previous Study Boundary

12
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Public Consultation
 Process includes two Public Open Houses
 Engage key stakeholders in Stakeholder
Advisory Committee:
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Downtown Business Improvement Association
Downtown Residents Association
Quayside Community Board
Downtown Parking Commission
Master Transportation Plan Advisory Committee
Advisory Planning Commission
Major Parking Providers
General public
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Deliverables
 Discussion Paper #1: Existing Conditions
Assessment

 Discussion Paper #2: Future Conditions and Public
Consultation Summary

 Discussion Paper #3: Parking Strategy Package
Development and Assessment

 Draft Report
 Final Report
68

Project Milestones
City of New Westminster
Downtown Parking Strategy 2012
(NWRFP -12-05)

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

JAN

FEB

Proposed Work Schedule
PHASE 1

Project Initiation

PHASE 2

Public Parking Data
Collection and Assessment
Assessment of Demand
and Future Projections
Development and
Evaluation of Strategies

PHASE 3
PHASE 4
PHASE 5

C

C

Documentation

Stakeholder Advisory Group Meeting
Public Open House

Milestone
C

Council Presentation
69

Questions &
Discussion

16

70

